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WILLIAM L. CASWELL, ISRAEL BEALCHAINE.
Siipeii'isors of Check List,
JONATHAN WALKER, ALBERT F. TEBBETTS.
FREDERICK NEAL.
Aiiditois,
CHARLES S. WENTWORTH, JOSEPH R. O'CONNOR.
Representatives,
CHARLES A. MORSE, GEORGE M. MATHES.
MICHAEL B. GRIFFIN.
Police Officers,
GEORCtE M. MATHES, FRANKLIN A. BRACKETT.
Fire Engineers,
LEWIS HERSOM, HERBERT G. PHILBRICK,
JOHN A. GORDON.
Board of Health,
CHARLES E. TASKER, WILFRED D. PARISlvAL,
JESSE N. CARPENTER.
Water Commissioners,
FRANK H. DURGIN, JEAN B. LAPORTE,
CHARLES H. PEPLER, WILLIAM L. CASWELL,
GEORGE H. WILLEY, GEORGE O. WOOD,
CHARLES A. MORSE, FRANK E. LANG,
JOHN D. LONG.
Supeiintendent of Water Works,
ERNEST F. HARVEY.
School Board,
MICHAEL B. GRIFFIN, ERNEST P. PINKHAM,
FRANK H. DURGIN.






Trustees of Public Library,
ANDREW J. WATTERSON, LOUIS P. BEAUDET,
MRS. G. E. SPOFFORD, MRS. A. C. HAINES,
CHARLES S. WENTWORTH.
CHARLES S. WENTWORTH, Librarian.
MRS. MARY B. MATHES, Asst. Librarian.
Trustees offohn Webster Hall.
ALANSON C. HAINES, CHARLES E. TASKER,
CHARLES WALCOTT, GEORGE E. SPOFFORD,
D. L. PICKMAN.
REPORT OF SEl.
To THE Citizens of the Town of Newmarket:
The Board of Selectmen hereby submits its annual re-
port, for the fiscal year ending Feb. 15. 19 13 :
INVENTORY, APRIL i. 1913.
804 polls, $ 80,400 GO
Real estate, 682,520 00
236 horses, 23,375 °°
376 cows, I 2,015 00
2 1 oxen, I -45 5 0°
77 other neat stock, 1,940 00
5 sheep, 25 00
12 hogs, 144 00
490 fowls, 245 00
34 vehicles, including automobiles, 6.880 00
10 boats and launches, ii45o 00
Wood and lumber lots. 7^245 00
Stock in banks, i4)39i 00
Money on hand, 17,980 00
Stock in trade, 340.930 00
Mills and machinery. 301,300 00
$1,492,295 oc
APPROPRIATIONS MADE AT THE ANNUAL
TOWN MEETING, MARCH 12. 1912.
School money required by law, $3,322 50
School money in addition to that required by law. 4,000 00
State tax, 3)409 00
County tax, 3-3 63 04
Highways and bridges, 3)7 00 00
Lighting streets and public buildings. 2,200 00
Fire department, 2,000 00
Hydrant service and fountains, 2,500 00
Town officers, 1-500 00
Public library and steam heat, 800 00
To maintain poor, 200 00
To decorate graves of soldiers. 200 00
Police court, 100 00
To maintain and improve cemetery. 300 00
Interest on notes, 200 00
Payment of water works bonds. 2,000 00
Brown-tail moths, 100 00
Sidewalks, 500 00
Board of Health, 300 00
Sprinkling streets, 500 00
School Board and truant officer. ' 205 00
Improving school property, 200 00
School books, supplies and Hags, 550 00
Total appropriation, $32,149 54
Tax rate on > 100.00. S2.20.
EXPENDITURES.
Schools, $9,884 54
State tax, 3-544 0°
County tax, 3)2 11 37
Highways, -»709 i^
SprinkHng streets, 436 75
PubHc lighting, 2,166 23
Fire department, 2,070 63
Hydrants and fountains, 2,528 25
Police department. i)4iS 24
Town officers, 1,520 00
Public library, 919 80
Maintaining poor, • 213 00
Decorating soldiers' graves. 200 00
Police court, 115 97
Maintaining cemeter)-. 268 07
Cemetery trust fund, 147 00
Notes and interest, 2,209 50
Exterminating brown-tail moths. 121 75
Bonds and interest, 5'505 0°
Damage by dogs, 21 50
Sewers, 846 00
Health department, 109 44
Town hall, 503 08
P'orest fires, 11 50
Sidewalks, 399 13
Band concerts. 150 00
Miscellaneous, 790 68




Water Works bonds, >39,ooo oo
Loans, at 3^4 per cent,
Mary J. Birmingham. 800 00
William M. Simpson. 1,400 00
Mallie R. Greene, 1,000 00
William A. Tasker, 500 00
Loan, at 4 per cent,
Herbert R. Haines, 1,000 00
New sewer bonds, at 3J2 per cent, 10,000 00
Loans for new sewer, at 4)2 per cent.
William M. Simpson, 1,000 00
Carrie M. Gray, 1,000 00
Charles L. Gray, 500 00
Loans for new sewer, at 5 per cent,
Carrie M. Gray, 1,000 00
Newmarket National Bank. 6.000 00
Total liabilities, $63,.
ASSETS.
Balance in treasury, >2,535 55
Due from Boston «& Maine R. R., 150 00
G. M. Laine, uncollected taxes, 1,014 27
G. O. Hodgdon, uncollected taxes, 645 13
H. C. George, uncollected taxes, 191 1, 121 60
H. C. George, uncollected taxes, 191 2, 1,429 93
Total assets, $5,896 48
Net liabilities, Feb. 15, 1913, ^57-3°3 5-





Mar. 4, Joseph A. Filion, wood, $ 4 50
George M. Mathes, services and
car fare, 50 85
Franklin A. Brackett, services, 50 00
18, George M. Mathes, services and
car fare, 26 40
Apr. I, George M. Mathes, services and
car fare, 25 40
Frankhn A. Brackett, services, 5° 00
C. F. Gooch'ich, goods delivered
to police, I 75
g, William H. Dunaven, services
as special police, 3 00
15, George M. Mathes, services and
car fare, 25 25




Jan. 20, George M. Mathes, services and
car fare,
Feb. 3. J. E. Kent, team for police,
J. A. Filion, hauling ashes,
Franklin A. Brackett, services,
George M. Mathes, services,
J. A. Gordon, services as special
police officer,
t'eb. 17, Franklin A. Brackett, services,
George M. Mathes, services,
Total expenditures.




Apr. I. Harry H. Briggs, services of
Tiger Hose Co.,
May 6, Gamewell P^ire Alarm Co., sup-
plies,
J. E. Kent, team and coal fur-
nished,
Newmarket Electric Co., lamps
furnished,
20, Newmarket Exchange, trucking.
June 3, Pettengill, Andrews Co., fire
alarm supplies,
17, Lewis Hersom, as per bill,
Jul) 15. Newmarket Electric Co.. sup-
plies,
H.G. Philbrick, labor on fire alarm,
Aug. 5, Newmarket Exchange, lumber
and carting,
15. John A. Edgerley, watching at E.
S. Carpenter's fire,
19, Grover C. Keniston, watching at
E. S. Carpenter's fire,
Abbott Haley, watching at E. S.
Carpenter's fire,
James Gordon, watching at E. S.
Carpenter's fire,
Eugene Hersom, watching at P..
S. Carpenter's fire,
Charles H. Chipman, watching
at E. S. Carpenter's fire,
Paul E. O'Gara, watching at E.
S. Carpenter's fire,
Joseph Langlois, watching at E.
S. Carpenter's fire,
Walter S. Hersom, watching at




Jan. 6, Newmarket Mfg. Co., rent of
Granite hose house, $ 60 00
Badger Fire Extinguisher Co..
acid for fire extinguishers, 3 00
Eugene L. Hersom, watching at
A. E. Stevens' fire, i 00
'\bbott Haley, watching at A.
E. Stevens' fire, i 00
20, Newmarket Exchange, trucking
fire-hose and one team, 2 50
Feb. 3. J. E. Kent, coal furnished, 18 00
Israel Beauchaine, wood, 4 00
John H. Griffin, supplies, 20 44
17, V\'. L. Caswell, services as stew-
ard of Tiger Hose Co., 12 00
H. B. Smart, services as driver
of Hose 3, 25 00
Total expenditures, $2,ojo 63
Appropriation, $2,000 00




June 17, D. J. Brady, fighting fire, $5 80
July 15, D. J. Brady, fighting fire, 4 70
1913-
Jan. 20, George A. Leach, fighting fire,
July 11,1911, I 00
Total expenditures, $11 50




Mar. 4, Lewis Hersom, labor, $58 98
Israel Beauchaine, wood, 6 50
E. P. Pinkham, insurance, 40 20
May 6, J. V. Ramsey, repairing piano, 250
N. E. Telephone & Telegraph
Co., telephone, 2 25
Lsrael Beauchaine, hauling ashes
and wood,
J. E. Kent, coal,
June 17, Lewis Hersom, labor,
July 15, Israel Beauchaine, cleaning rub-
bish,
M. T. Kennedy, supplies,
Aug. 19, N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Sept. 16, J. A. Gordon, setting glass,
30, N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone,
( )ct. 1 2, Ovide Bibeau, repairing chimney,
21, J. A. Filion, wood,
Nov. 4, A. L. Turcotte, dustbane and
stove pipe,
18, Israel Beauchaine, wood,
J. F. Ramsey, tuning piano,
Dec. 2, Israel Beauchaine, wood,
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
E. S. Carpenter, sawdust,
J. A. Brisson, coal,
'913-
Jan. 6, Israel Beauchaine, wood, 6 00
S. C. Hardy & Son, repairing
police station, 66 88
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, 8 19
¥. H. Durgin, supplies, 6 00





J. A. Gordon, painting police
station,
J. E. Kent, coal,
John H. Griffin, supplies,
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone,
A. L. Turcotte, ax and handle,





May 6, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill. 154 08
20, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 29 30
June 3, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 50 90
July 15, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 36 60
Aug. 5, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 2 i 50
Sept. 9, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 28 58
( )ct. 7, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 78 70
21, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 71 40
Xov 18, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 61 20
Dec. 2, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill. 35 50
1913-
Jan. 6, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill. 49 60
20, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 16 45
Feb. 3, Israel Beauchaine, as per bill, 37 80




Mar. 4, A. C. Willey, labor, as per bill, $ 8 40
18, A. C. Willey, labor, as per bill, 34 30
Willie Davis, shoveling snow, 80
%A2> 50
Total expenditures of Highway Agents. $1,601 36
Appropriation, $3,700 00
Less permanent road fund, 1.500 00
Balance for use of Highway Agents. $2,200 00
Balance on hand. $59^^ ^4
permanp:nt highwav.
1912.
Mar. 9, M. N. Layne, services rendered, $ 5 00
May 6. W. L. Caswell, labor, as per bill. 52 20
Nov. 23. Wni. M. Ames, highway im-
provement, 200 CO
19
Dec. 6, \^'m. M. Ames, highway im-
provement, 200 00
14, Wm. M. Ames, highway im-
provement, 2 CO 00
24, Wm. M. Ames, highway im-
provement, 200 00
i9'3-
Jan. 6. Wm. M. Ames, highway im-
provement, 250 60
Total expenditures, $1,107 80
Balance clue Wm. M. Ames, when done, 400 00
Amount required to be set apart, 1912, $1,500 00
Received from state, 17 00
Due from B. & M. R. R., 191 1, 150 00
LIGHTING STREETS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
1912.
Mar. 4, Newmarket Electric Co.,
Apr. I, Newmarket Electric Co.,
May 6, Newmarket Electric Co.,
June 4, Newmarket Electric Co.,
July I, Newmarket Electric Co.,
Aug. 6, Newmarket Electric Co.,
Sept. 9, Newmarket Electric Co.,
Oct. 7, Newmarket Electric Co.,
Nov. 4, Newmarket Electric Co.,
Dec. 2, Newmarket Electric Co.,
^913-
Jan. 6, Newmarket Electric Co.,
Eeb. 3, Newmarket Electric Co.,
Total expenditures.
Appropriation,





Mar. 1 8, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, liter-
ary fund, 191 I, $ 235 62
28, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer. 500 00
Apr. 15, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, 500 00
May 20, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, 800 00
June 12, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, 2,000 00
Sept. 30, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, 2,000 00
Nov. 18, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, 1,000 00
Dec. 16, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, 1,000 00
1913-
Feb. 3, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, 1)695 02
17, F. H. Pinkham, Treasurer, dog
hcenses, less damage, 153 90
Total expenditures, $9,884 54
DAMAGE BY DOGS.
1912.
July I, John A. Langley, Belgian hare
killed by dog, $3 00
1913-
Jan. 6, E. S. Carpenter, sheep killed by
dogs, 5 50
20, C. Everett Norton, Belgian hare
killed by dog, 5 00
Feb. 3, Ovais Rodier, 6 hens killed by
dogs,
17, E. S. Carpenter, ducks killed
by dogs,
Received from clog licenses.





July I, E. S. Carpenter, labor,
Sept. 30, E. S. Carpenter, labor,
Nov. 4, E. S. Carpenter, labor,
18, V. E. Harvey, putting up water
crane,
Dec. 2. E. S. Carpenter, 2 posts, water
cranes,
1913-
Feb. 3, John H. Griffin, water crane
supplies,





Mar. 4, Israel Beauchaine, wood, ^ 5 5°
1 8, C. A. Morse, medical attendaace, 2 00
May 6, Israel Beauchaine, wood, 2 50
J. E. Kent, coal, 9 60
June 17, Lewis Hersom, assisting sick
person, 2 00
July I, M. H. London, goods supplied, 6 25
6, John H. Edgerley, taking care
Arthur Best, 3 00
John A. Edgerley, taking care
Arthur Best, 5 00
15, Grover Keniston, taking care
Arthur Best, 2 00
M. T. Kennedy, goods furnished, 4 55
Jan. 6, Leavitt & Watterson, goods fur-
nished, 97 50
F. H. Durgin, goods furnished, 7 50
Feb. 3, Charles E. Tasker, buiial ex-
penses, 45 00
17, E. S. Carpenter, helping town
poor, as per bill, 20 60
Total expenditures, $213 00
Appropriation, $200 00
From miscellaneous fund, 13 00
!j2i3 00
DECORATING SOLDIERS' GRAVES.
1 9 1 2
.





I\Iai". 4, A. Lafrance, gooods delivered
for scarlet fever case, $16 10
May 20, F. H. Durgin, goods delivered
for diphtheria case, 14 84
Dec. 2, E. S. Carpenter, removing dog
from river and burying same, 5 00
Jan. 20, Dr. G. H. Towle, Jr., medical
attendance, diphtheria case, 16 00
Feb. 17, W. D. Pariseau, services as
health officer,
C E. Tasker, services as health
oificer,
«
C. E. Tasker, disinfecting, etc..




Balance on hand, $190 56
STATE TAX.
191 2.
Dec. 30, Solon A. Carter, State Treasurer, $3,544 00
Appropriation, $3,409 00





Apr. I, Walter B. Greene, interest on
notes, $ 35 oci
Mary J. Birmingham, interest on
notes, 28 00
William M. Simpson, interest on
notes, 49 00
10, Newmarket National Bank, in-
terest on notes, 40 00
June 3, Newmarket National Bank,
notes, 2,000 00
Aug. ig, H. R. Haines, interest on note, 40 00
1913-
Jan. 6, William A. Tasker, interest on
note, 17 50
$2,209 50
Appropriation, $ 200 00
From miscellaneous fund, 2,009 5°
$2,209 5°
SEWER DEPARTMENT.
Feb. 17, Harry W. Haines, land damage, $ 25 00
J. A. Brisson, Town Treasurer,
for new sewer, 500 00
Newmarket National Bank, in-
terest on bonds, 175 00
Newmarket National Bank, dis-
count on sewer bonds, i 46 00
Total expenditures, $ S46 00
Balance of sewer fund, Feb. 15, 1912, 2,482 70




Feb. 23, Paul W. VViggin, gathering nests, $25 00
July 15, Israel Beauchaine, burning
brown-tail moth nests,
Sept. 30, D. Albert Watson, spraying elm
trees,
1913-








Apr. 15, Channing Folsom, sitting by
request, in case of state, $ 4 00
Nov. 18, Channing Folsom, sitting by
request, in case of state, 9 73
Dec. 3, Channing Folsom, sitting by
request, in case of state, 2 24
Feb. 17, IrvingT. George, salary as judge, 100 00
Total expenditures, $115 97
Appropriation, $100 00
Received from fines and fees, $118 00
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
1912.
Oct. 7, Andrew J. Watterson, Treasurer, $300 00
1913-
Feb. 3, Charles E. Tasker, Trustee, for
steam heat, 619 80
Total expenditures. $919 80
Appropriation, library, $ 300 00
Appropriation, steam heat, 500 00




Nov. 18, E. F. Harvey, Superintendent,
hydrant service, $2,528 25
Appropriation, $2,500 00





Feb. 22, Henry C. George, services as Tax
Collector, igii, $125 00
Mar. 18, Charles A. Morse, Moderator,
Bela Kingman, bonds for Tax
Collector and Treasurer,
William E. Ritchie, Ballot Clerk,
May 6, Charles A. Morse, Moderator,
special town meeting,
15, Jonathan Walker, Supervisor,
20, J. B. Hevey, Ballot Clerk,
June 3, Frederick Neal, Supervisor,
Joseph R. O'Connor, Ballot Clerk,
Albert F. Tebbetts, Supervisor,
Joseph R. O'Connor, Auditor,
Aug. [ o, Charles S. Wentworth, Auditor,
Sept. 30, Frederick Neal, Supervisor, pri-
mary,
Oct. 7, Jonathan Walker, Supervisor,
primary,
Joseph R. O'Connor, Ballot Clerk,
Nov. 4, John B. Hevey, Ballot Clerk,
18, Henry C. George, Tax Collector,
Albert F. Tebbetts, Supervisor,
Charles ^\. Morse, Moderator,
Dec. 2, Frederick Neal, Supervisor,
Jonathan Walker, Supervisor,
1913-
Jan. 6, William E. Ritchie, Ballot Clerk,
True E. Smith, Ballot Clerk,
Feb. 3, W. L. Caswell, salary as High-
way Agent, 150 00
17, Israel Beauchaine, salaiy as
Highway Agent, 150 00
10
28
Feb. 17, H. H. Knowlton, salary as Town
Clerk, $ 75 00
Heniy C. George, Tax Collector, 150 00
Joseph A. Brisson, salary as
Town Treasurer, 1 00 00
William J. O'Connor, salary as
Selectman, 1 00 00
Edwin S. Carpenter, salary as
Selectman, 100 00
Ernest Boisvert, salary as Select-
man, 150 00
Total expenditures, $1,520 00
Appropriation, $1,500 00




Feb. 17, Charles A. Morse, conveying Mar-
garet Pollock to Concord and
expenses, $22 24
P'rom miscellaneous fund, 22 24
MISCELLANEOUS.
1912.
Mar. 18, Lewis Hersom, putting up booth
and making a ballot box, $ 5 00
Frank H. Pinkham, printing town
reports, 148 20
Apr. I, N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., tele-
phone service, i i
o




Feb. 3, F. H. Pinkham, printing and
advertising, $ 65 05
Dr. A. J. Monge, vital statistics, 5 50
17, Dr. C. A. Morse, vital statistics, 3 50
H. H. Knowlton, recording vital
statistics, making out licenses,
drawing jurors, postage, etc., 115 00
W. W. Durell, four chairs for
Selectmen's room, 5 00
J A. Brisson, postage, 39
E. S. Carpenter, storing road
machine, 5 00
Ernest Boisvert, postage, car
fare and services rendered.
Dr. L. P. Beaudet, vital statistics,




HEPORT OF HENRY C. GEORGE, Collector of Taxes.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 19 13.
To THE Town of Newmarket:
The undersigned presents the following report
:
Balance of rate list for 191 1 remaining un-
collected, Feb. 15, 19 1 2, as per last
year's report, $484 73
Paid J. A. Brisson, Treasurer, $337 63
Errors and abatements, 33 00
Total, $370 63
Interest collected, 7 50
Credit, 363 13
Amount uncollected, Feb. 15, 19 12,
32
REPORT OF TREASURER.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 1913.
The undersigned, Treasurer of the Town of Newmar-
ket, presents the following report for the fiscal year ending
Feb. 15, 1913:




Proportion of school fund from state.
Police court fines,






Filing names of candidates..
Pedlers' licenses.
Moving picture licenses.
Rent of town hall.
Temporary loans,
Henry C. George, Collector of Taxes. 191 1,





I'aid sundry orders of Selectmen, $33,240 00
Water bonds and interest, 5)5 05 00
State tax, 3,27 1 29
Balance in hands of Treasurer, Feb. 15, 19 13. 2,535 55
^44>55i ^4
JOSEPH A. BRISSON, Treasurer.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 1913.
V^'e, the undersigned. Auditors of the Town of New-
market, have examined the foregoing account and found it










REPORT OF HIGHWAY AGENTS.
REPORT OF WILLIAM L. Cx\SWELL.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 1913.
To THE Town of Newmarket:
I submit the following detailed report of expenditures
upon the division of highways committed to my charge
:
MARCH, 1912.
l^aid Charles H. Whitehorn, 14 hours, shoveling snow. $2 80
George M. Robinson, one load sand,
Eugene Hersom, 3 hours, sanding sidewalks,
William J. Caswell, 16 hours, shoveling snow
and sanding sidewalks,
John Edgerley, 10 hours, shoveling snow,
Walter Hersom, 9 hours, shoveling snow,
Charles Stilson. 9 hours, shoveling snow.
Cotton Bennett, g hours, shoveling snow,
William L. Caswell, 27 hours' labor,
Frank Moran, 9 hours, shoveling snow,
Loviis Loiselle, 6 hours, ploughing snow,
John Edgerley, 4j^ hours, shoveling snow,
Eugene Hersom, 5^^ hours, shoveling snow,
Charles Stilson, 5)2 hours, shoveling snow,
John N. Goss, 10 hours, shoveling snow,




Paid Charles Whitehorn, i ^ clays, cleaning street,
Alphonse Whitehorn, i day, cleaning street,
Harry Nutting, 352 days' labor,
John Edgerley, i day's labor,
Israel Beauchaine, i day, with team,
Charles Stilson, i day, cleaning street.
William L. Caswell, 2^ days' labor,
Fred Varney, team, i day,
JULY.
Paid Charles Whitehorn, 5 days, 3 hours' labor.
John Edgerley, i }^ hours' labor,
George C. Sewall, 2J2 hours' labor.
William L. Caswell, 3 days' labor.
Irving York, i^ days' labor,
AUGUST.
Paid Charles Whitehorn, V^ day's labor.
Charles Stilson, 1 1 hours' labor,
Irving York, 33/^ hours' labor,
John Edgerley, 7^^ hours' labor,
William L. Caswell, 4)^ days' labor.
Newmarket Exchange, carting rubbish.
Fred Varney, team, ly^ days,
Harry Nutting, )4 day, cutting bushes.
SEPTEMBER.
Paid Laforest C. Clark, labor,
Thomas Norton, i day, team and men. and
highway allowance,
Merrimac Iron Foundry, drain cap,
Fred Sewall, i day's labor, with team.
George Murch, 7 days' labor.
$2
39
Paid Fred J. Diirell, 2 days' labor, with team, $ 9 00
John Edgerley, 7 days' labor, 12 60
Charles Whitehorn, 4 days' labor, 7 20
William L. Caswell, 9 days' labor, 16 20
Harry Nutting, 5 hours' labor, i 00
F'red Varney, team, 6)4 days, 10 40
Susan Lane, 12 loads of gravel, i 20
Newmarket Exchange, team, i 25
Harrison G. Watson, labor, with team, -4 3°
OCTOBER.
Paid Harrison G. Burley estate, 2 day
team,
John Edgerley, 3 days' labor,
Charles Whitehorn, 1 1 days' labor.
George Murch, 2 days' labor,
Fred J. Durell, i day's labor, with team
William L. Caswell, 10 days' labor,
Albert T. Stackpole, jobbing,
Fred Varney, team,
Mike Butler, i day's labor,
$64 50
NOVEMBER.
Paid George W. Pendergast, 13 days and 7 hours,
team and men ; one man, 'j day.
John N. Goss, 13 days and 7 hours' labor,
F. E. Doe, 5 loads of gravel,
C. Everett Norton, 12 days and 5 hours' labor,
Frank W. Sewall, 14 days and 7 hours' labor,
Joseph Brackett, 9 loads of gravel,
George W^. Pendergast, 75 loads of gravel,
Charles Whitehorn, i day and 5 hours' labor.
Fred Ogden, 5 hours' labor,




REPORT OF ISRAEL BEAUCHAINE.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 19 13.
To THE Town of Newmarket:
I submit the following detailed report of expenditures
upon the division of highways committed to my charge
:
MARCH, 19 1 2.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, ploughing snow,
Frank Blanchett, 5 hours' labor,
T. Bennett, 4 hours' labor,
Peter Prevancher, 5 hours' labor,
Israel Beauchaine, 4^ hours' labor, with team,
Samuel Roper, 2 hours' labor, mason work,
2
43
Paid Frank Morin, 2 clays' labor,
John Ryan, 10 days and 2 hours' labor,
N. Landry, 5 days and 5 hours' labor,
E. S. Carpenter, as per bill,
E. York, I day's labor,
Louis Loiselle, 10 hours' labor, with team,
Israel Beauchaine, 4 days and 7 hours' labor,
with team,
W. J. Beauchaine, 10 hours' labor,
N. Landry, i day's labor,
John H. Griffin, as per bill,
E. S. Carpenter, gravel,
Israel Beauchaine, 5 hours' labor,
E. S. Carpenter, gravel.
JUNE.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, 4^^ days' labor, with team,
W. J. Beauchaine, 3 days and 5 hours' labor,
Eli Bellpurs, i day and 5 hours' labor,
N. Landry, 2 days and 5 hours' labor,
John Ryan, 10 hours' labor,
John Edgerley, 10 hours' labor,
Jonor Deroin, 2 days' labor,
Joseph Mayoite, 3 days and i hour's labor.
O. Bibeau, 3 days' labor,
John H. Griffin, as per bill,
Thomas Morrisette, mason work, 2 hours.
JULY.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, 4 days' labor, with team.
A. Beauchaine, 3 days' labor,
W. J. Beauchaine, 2 days' labor,
Thomas Morrisette, mason work,
Sypherin Roy, i day and 5 hours' labor,
$ 3
44
Paid Wilfred Belanger, 2 days' labor,
Joseph Demers, i day's labor,
A. T. Stackpole, bolts,
John H. Grififin, 2 bags cement,
O. Bibeau, 1 day's labor,
AUGUST.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, team, 3 days,
W. J, Beauchaine, 3 days' labor,
Cyrus R. Rand, 5 hours' labor,
James T. O'Connor, 2 clays' labor,
Adelard Leblance, 5 hours' labor.
SEPTEMBER.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, 3 days' labor, with team,
James O'Connor, i'^ days' labor,
Alfred Bouchard, 2 days' labor,
Henry Corson, 4 hours' labor,
N. Roy, 13 hours' labor,
A. Beauchaine, i clay's labor,
E. S. Carpenter, planks,
$3
45
Paid N. Roy, 3 clays and 3 hours' labor, $ 6 00
John Bouchard, 2 days' labor, 3 60
Israel Beauchaine, team, 4 days, 18 00
Israel Beauchaine, 2 days and i hour's labor. 3 80
H. Corson, 2 days and i hour's labor, 3 80
N. Roy, 3 days and 2 hours' labor, 5 80
Kred Hamel, team, i day and 7 hours, 8 00
E. S. Carpenter, team, 2 days, 9 00
John Bouchard, 3 hours' labor, 60
Charles Whitehorn, i day and 5 hours' labor. 2 30
L. Hamel, 2 days' labor, 3 60
A Martin, i day's labor, i 80
A. C. Willey. team, 2 days, 9 00
NOVEMBER.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, team, 5 days and 2 hours,
Israel Beauchaine, team, 3 days,
John Bouchard, 6 days and i hour's labor,
Charles Whitehorn, 4 days and 5 hours' labor.
J. Connor, 4 hours' labor,
H. Corson, i day's labor,
Peter Prevancher, 2 days' labor,
Joseph Abbott, 5 hours' labor,
DECEMBER.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, double team, 2 days.
Israel Beauchaine, single team, 2 days,
Dan Lamontague, 3 days' labor,
Charles Whitehorn, 4 days and 5 hours' labor.
John Bouchard, 3 days' labor,
JANUARY, 1913.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, double team, 4 days. $18 00
Israel Beauchaine, single team, 4 day^, 14 00
John Bouchard, 4 days' labor, 7 20
Joseph Abbott, i day's labor, i 80
G. M. Robinson, 12 loads sand, 3 00
W. J. Beauchaine, 10 hours' labor, 2 00
,150
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Paid Israel Beauchaine, 2 days' labor, $3 60
Israel Beauchaine, team, 2]A days, 9 25
John Bouchard, 1 day's labor, i So
Albert Beauchaine, 5 hours' labor, i 00
W. J. Beauchaine, 7 hours' labor, i 40
Melvin Sheltry, 5 hours' labor, i 00
S. C. Kimball, 10 hours' labor, 2 00
FEBRUARY.
Paid Israel Beauchaine, double team, 2
5 hours,
Israel Beauchaine, single team, 2 days,
M. Sheltry, 3 clays and 4 hours' labor,
Charles Whitehorn, i clay's labor,
T. Morrisette, i day's labor,
Israel Beauchaine, plowing snow,
Joseph Abbott, 2 days' labor,
W. Davis, 5 hours' labor,
H. Corson, 4 hours' labor,
E. S. Carpenter, 16 loads of gravel,
Israel Beauchaine, team, i day,
Israel Beauchaine, team, 2)2 days,
M. Sheltry, 3 clays' labor,
Joseph Abbott, 2 days' labor,
Israel Beauchaine, 5 hours' labor,
Israel Beauchaine, 5 hours, plowing snow.
William Davis, 5 hours' labor,
$ 65 05
Total expenditures, $768 86
Respectfully submitted,
ISRAEL BEAUCHAINE, HigJnvay Agent.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 1913.
We, the undersigned, Selectmen of the Town of New-
market, have examined the foregoing accounts and found
them correctly cast, with corresponding vouchers.
WILLIAM J. O'CONNOR, ) Selectmen
ERNEST BOISVERT,
\ of
EDWIN S. CARPENTER, ) Newmarket.
WATER WORKS.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Joseph A. Brisson, Treasure?; in account with Newmarket
Water Works, to Januar}- i, 19 13.
Dr.
Balance in hands of the Treasurer,
Jan. I, 1912, $ 965 32
Cash received from E. F. Harvey, Supt., 8,250 00
if^9>2i5 3-'
Cr.
Paid sundry orders of Commissioners. $6,984 14
Balance in hands of Treasurer,
Jan. I, 1913, 2,231 18
$9,215 32
PAID SUNr>RV ORDERS OF COMMISSIONERS.
Paid Harry Nutting, 414 days' labor, $ 9 00
Paul Wiggin, i day's labor, 2 00
Harry Nutting, 6 days' labor, 12 00
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., telephone service, 525
Newmarket Electric Co., wiring station, 31 00
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Paid S. Belle Tiittle, 49 '2 cords of wood,
Harry Nutting, ii}{: days' labor,
J. H. Griffin, supplies,
A. T. Stack{X)le, repairs,
E F. Harvey, services as Superintendent,
E. E. Harvey, services as Superintendent,
Harry Nutting, Sj4 days' labor,
John Walker, 102}^ cords of wood,
Boston & Maine R. R., labor, on account of
leak under track,
Harry Nutting, 8^2 days' labor,
E. E. Harvey, services as Superintendent,
Harry Nutting, 6 days' labor,
E. S. Carpenter, wood.
Carpenter & Langley, 54 cords of wood.
Carpenter & Chase, 4 cords of wood,
Harry Nutting, 3 days' labor,
Harry Nutting, 3 days' labor,
E. H. Pinkham, printing,
E. H. Durgin, services as clerk and postage,
E. H. Durgin, kerosene oil and lantern,
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., telephone service,
E. E. Harvey, services as Superintendent,
J. A. Brisson, services as Treasurer and postage,
Harry Nutting, 2)4 days' labor,
H. Nutting, 6 days' labor,
Newmarket Mfg. Co., repairs on engine,
Newmarket Electric Co., thawing water pipe.
Crane Co., fittings,
Harry Nutting, 3 days' labor.
Selectmen of Newmarket, intere.st on bonds.
E. E. Harvey, services as Superintendent,
Harry Nutting, 1J2 days' labor,
E. E. Harvey, services as Superintendent.
E. E. Harvey, as per bill,
^147
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Paid National Meter Co., repairs on meters,
F. H. Pinkham, printing envelopes,
L. M. & H. L. Pike, 4 yards concrete,
Concord Foundry Co., 12 fountain nipples,
Harry Nutting, 7^ days' labor,
Fred Ogden, i day's labor,
Harry Nutting, 6 days' labor,
Fred Ogden, i lA days' labor,
Harry Nutting, 10 3^ days' labor,
E. E. Davis, expense in connection with in-
stalling boilers,
Jenkins Bros., 3 valves,
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., telephone service,
E. F. Harvey, services as Superintendent,
Fred Ogden, 3 days' labor,
Swan & Fisk Co., 3 barrels oil,
Harry Nutting, 9 days' labor,
George H. Willey, for right for entering land,
Jacob H. Sharpies, 9>4 days' labor,
W. L. Caswell, i 2 days' labor,
W. S. Hersom, 2 days' labor,
George H. Willey, Anna F. Braley, right to
spring and brook,
Harry H. Nutting, 6 days' labor,
Fred Ogden, 2^ days' labor,
Joseph Breck & Sons, 1-6 dozen long cutters.
Boston & Maine R. R., labor, on account of
leak under track,
W. S. Hersom, 5 days' labor,
Jacob Sharpies, 4 days' labor,
Fred Ogden, 3 days' labor,
H. Nutting, 1 1 days' labor,
W. S. Hersom, (i]A days' labor,
Fred Ogden, 4 days' labor,
E. C. Binette, 15 days' labor,
' 5
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Paid \V. S. Hersoni, 5 daj^s' labor,
Harry Nutting, 7 days' labor,
Fred Ogden, 6 days' labor,
Braman Dow Co., iron pipe,
E. F. Harvey, services as Superintendent.
Charles Whitehorn, 20 days' labor,
Jacob Sharpies, 14 days' labor,
W. S. Hersom, 6 days' labor,
Harry Nutting, 8 days' labor.
Fred Ogden, 5 days' labor,
Harry Nutting, 9^4 days' labor.
W. S. Hersoni, ^4 day's labor,
Ludlow Mfg. Co., labor and repairs,
Robb Engineering Co., guage,
Boston & Maine R. R., labor, on account of
leak under track.
Newmarket Exchange, lumber,
Harry Nutting. 7 da\s' labor.
Crane Co., pipe and boxes,
John H. Edgerley, labor,
Albert Pinkham, labor,
Michael Barrett, labor,
E. L. Hersom, labor,
C. W. Caswell, labor,
Fred Ogden, 5 days' labor,
Harry Nutting, i 2 days' labor,
E. F. Harvey, services as Superintendent.
E. F. Harvey, services as Superintendent.
W. S. Hersom, lA day's labor,
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., telephone service,
Harry Nutting, 8 days' labor,
Fred Ogden, 414 clays' labor,
Boston & Maine R. R., freight on coal,




Paid Consolidation Coal Co., coal
P. A. Young, cleaning brook,
J H. Griffin, labor,
Harry Nutting, 14^4 days' labor,
Fred Ogden, 16^ days' labor,
VV. L. Caswell, 37 '4 days' labor,
Harry Nutting, 6^4 days' labor,
Fred Ogden, 4 days' labor,
E. F. Harvey, services as Superintendent,
F. F. Harvey, postage, express and trucking,
Harry Nutting, 1 2 days' labor.
Selectmen, bonds and interest,
Harry Nutting, GjA days' labor,
Fred Ogden, 6 days' labor,
Tenney Morse Co., galvanized pipe.
Crane Co., pipe and fittings,
Boston «& Maine R. R., labor on leak,
Boston & Maine R. R., freight on coal,
George H. Willey, Water Commissioner,
Charles A. Morse, Water Commissioner,
William L. Caswell, Water Commissioner,
J. B. Laporte, Water Commissioner,
Charles H. Pepler, Water Commissioner,
John D. Long, Water Commissioner,
Frank E. Lang, Water Commissioner,
George O. Wood, Water Commissioner,
Frank H. Durgin, V\ ater Commissioner,
Crane Co., iron pipe,
Arthur C. Willey, trucking coal.
Consolidation Coal Co., coal,
E. F. Harvey, services as Superintendent,
Harry Nutting, 6)^ days' labor,
Fred Ogden, i day's labor,
J. E. Kent, coal,
Harry Nutting, 13 days' labor.
I 13
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Paid Jack Malo, teaming, ^7 5°
Fred Ogden, 4^ days' labor, • 9 00
$6,984 14
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH A. BRISSON, Treasurer.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 1913.
We, the undersigned. Selectmen of the Town of New-
market, have examined the foregoing account and found
it correctly cast, with corresponding vouchers.
WILLIAM J. O'CONNOR, ) Selectmen
ERNEST BOISVERT, - of
EDWIN S. CARPENTER, ) Neivmarket.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 19 13.
We, the undersigned, Auditors of the Town of New-
market, have examined the foregoing account and found it
correctly cast, with corresponding vouchers.
CHARLES S. WENTWORTH,
\
JOSEPH R. O'CONNOR, '(^ Auditors.
SEWER DEPARTMENT.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 1913.
To iHE Town of Newmarket :
The undersigned presents the following report of ex-
penditures upon the sewer construction
:
1912.
May 21, W. M. Ames, as per bill, $ 93 04
June I, I. T. George, legal services, 47 54
24, H. C. George, services as inspector, 33 7 5
G. W. Towle, services as inspector, 10 00
J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector. 12 50
George J. Foster, advertising, 7 50
Manchester Union, advertising. 17 50
29, W. M. Ames, services as engineer, 126 27
George H. W'illey, as per bill, 12 00
July 1, H. C. George, services as inspector, 10 00
J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector, 13 75
George W. Towle, services as inspector, 8 75
6, John Walker, June estimate, 1798 47
9, H. C. George, services as inspector, 15 00
J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector, 12 50
George W. Towle, services as inspector. 15 00
r6. John L. Hersom, labor and material, 6 36
\V. M. Ames, on account, 5° o^
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July 1 6, H. C. Georg^e, services as inspector,
J, R. O'Connor, services as inspector,
George W. Towle,. services as inspector,
F. H. Pinkham, advertising and order
blanks,
25, H. C. George, services as . inspector,
J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector,
George W. Towle, services as inspector,
J. A. Brisson, treasurer, sewer bonds.
27, Manuel Andrew, damage to garden,
Aug. I, W. M. Ames, services as engineer,
H. C. George, services as inspector,
J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector,
George W. Towle, services as inspector.
2, John Walker, July estimate,
5, G. H. Willey, as per bill,
7, H. C. George, services as inspector,
J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector,
George W. Towle, services as inspector,
[4, J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector,
George W. Towle, services as inspector,
W. M. Ames, on account,
H. C. George, services as inspector,
Miss Flora G. Treadwell, land damage.
22, J. F. O'Connor, services as inspector,
George W. Towle, services as inspector,
H. C. George, services as inspector,
W. M. Ames, on account,
26, H. C. George, services as inspector,
J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector,
George W. Towle, services as inspector,
3 I , W. M. Ames, services as engineer,
George W. Towle, services as inspector,
J. R. O'Connor, services as inspector.
H. C. George, services as inspector,
15
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Sept. 6, J. R. CyConnor, services as inspector, $ lo oo
g, H. C. George, services as inspector, 15 00
George W. Towle, services as inspector, 10 00
John Walker, August estimate, 4,081 81
16, George W. Towle, services as inspector, 16 96
H. C. George, services as inspector, 16 75
jj. George W. Towle, services as inspector, 17 50
H. C. George, services as inspector, 15 00
John Ryan, services as inspector, 12 50
W. M. Ames, on account, 50 00
27, George W. Towle, services as inspector, 15 00
30, Boston & Maine R. R., expense at Exeter
street crossing. Walker's bill deducted
from final estimate,
H. C. George, services as inspector,
John Ryan, services as inspector,
W. M. Ames, services as engineer,
Oct. 3, John Walker, September estimate,
15, H. C. George, services as inspector,
John Ryan, services as inspector,
W. M. Ames, on account,
29, W. M. Ames, on account,
H. C. George, services as inspector,
John Ryan, services as inspector,
Nov. 6, John VValker, October estimate,
H. C. George, services as inspector,
John Ryan, services as inspector,
W. M. Ames, services as engineer,
21, G. H. Willey, as per bill,
22, W. M. Ames, services as engineer,
30, John Ryan, services as inspector,
Dec. 2, Margaret Griffin, land damage,
True E. Smith, land damage and damage
to garden,
4, John Walker, on account,
24
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Dec. 28, W. M. Ames, services as engineer,
W. M. Ames, labor and supplies,
Caswell and Whitehorn, labor on bridge.
1913-
Jan. 6, John Walker, on account,
E. D. Kidder, brick and other material.
John H. Griffin, material and supplies,
Charles P. Young, land damage,
II, Newmarket Water Works, iron pipe,
A. H. Place, services as secretary and
money paid out, 103 50
A. H. Place, for connecting with sewer
through yard, 41 00
20, John Walker, final payment, 1,416 94
29, Boston & Maine, expense protecting track, 3 96
Feb. I, Portland Stoneware Co., for sewer pipe, 4 80
17, Joseph A. Brisson, services as treasurer, 25 00
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ANNUAL REPORT
Chief and Clerk of Fire Department,
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 15, 19 13.
To THE Town of Newmarket:
In compliance with the law, requiring the Chief Engi-
neer of the Fire Department to make an annual report to the
town, the following report is respectfully submitted.
FORCE OF THE DEPARTMENT.
The regular force of the department consists of a chief
and two assistant chief engineers, two hose companies of 1 6
men each, one hook and ladder company of 12 men, and a
driver for hose wagon No. 3. Each company is allowed to
have five substitute members, who, when acting as such, are
paid for their services by their principals when acting as sub-
stitutes, making a total force of 49 officers and men available
for fire duty, all of whom are subject to monthly out-door
drill except in winter. The companies are well officered, are
under good discipline, and the service done by them at fires




One hose wagon, capacity looo feet hose; three play
pipes ; two axes ; two three-gallon chemical extinguishers
;
wagon is arranged to lay one or two lines of hose at once, as
may be desired ; one double runner hose pung of same ca
pacily as hose wagon ; two Gleason & Bailey hose carts, chain
winding reels, each with a capacity of 700 feet of hose; 2500
feet 2 ^'2 inch rubber-lined hose; 1000 feet 2-inch rubber-
lined hose ; nine flexible play pipes ; four solid play pipes
;
six Callahan shut-off nozzles ; two single hydrant gates ; two
two-to-one Siamese connections ; one one-to-two Siamese con-
nection
; 32 spanners; seven hydrant wrenches; ten lan-
terns ; four torches ; two crowbars ; 1 2 shovels ; five hoes ;
four fire axes; eight coars ; 18 fire hats.
The Gleason & Bailey steel frame truck, No. 2, carries
one 45-foot East Somerville extension ladder; one 26-foot,
one 25-foot, one 24-foot and one 18-foot single ladders on
truck ; also one pull-down hook and chain and rope ; four
hand hooks and poles ; two crotch poles ; two fire axes ; two
crowbars ; two pick-head sledges ; 1 2 rubber buckets ; four




One 12-inch steam chime whistle; one 2000 lb. bell and
striker; two 18-inch gongs; two 6-inch gongs; twelve fire
alarm boxes ; seven miles of wire, and the proper amount of
battery to sustain the same.
The line was inspected in the fall and put in as good
condition as possible for the winter. The fact that the
s\'slem of alarm has always been found in working order
when needed is a great source of satisfaction to the Board of




We have had above the average number of fires the
past year, 1 2 alarms, although only two were of any great
consequence, with a total loss of $9,235.00, of which only
S6,oio.oo was covered by insurance.
The Board of Engineers have furnished everything
necessary to keep the department up to date. We have pur-
chased 300 feet of two and one-half inch hose, to replace
that which is getting leaky. A new box, to take the place of
box 45, which was damaged by lightning a few years ago and
has not been reliable since, has been installed. We have
put up one mile of new wire, new cross-arms, etc., and done
other necessary repairs. I recommend that incoming boards
put in a small quantity of new wire each year, as the old
iron wire is getting rusty and offers some resistance to the
current on the long ends and is liable to make the boxes
work badly. 1 should recommend using copper wire.
I am still in favor of having one or more pieces of
automobile apparatus. A good combination hose and
chemical ; one that would hold about 600 feet of hose, one
or two 30-gallon chemical tanks, with axes, bars, lanterns,
etc., and room for several men on the running boards. Of
course to buy one of these all equipped would cost probably
$4,000.00 or more. We could not afford it at present. We
could buy a second-hand machine, one that had met with an
accident or been in a fire, and repair it and build a body
suitable to take the equipment ofi^ from Hose 3, and buy
what we need new. I think we could get up a machine that
would give us good service. This has been done in Somer-
ville at a cost of only $575.00, and also in Haverhill, and
they are both giving good service for small fires and fires
outside the hydrant limit. Such a piece of apparatus would
be invaluable. I think with a slight advance over our regular
appropriation, this might be accomplished. I probably shall
6o
not ask for it this year, as the town has been under consider-
able expense for the sewers, etc.
To my associates on the Board of Engineers and to the
officers and members of the fire companies, I hereby express
my high appreciation of the promptness in responding to
alarms and the cheerful manner in which you attended to




FIRE LOSSES AND INSURANCE.
Total number of fire alarms the past year, twelve.
Total amount of damage, $9,235.00. Amount of insurance
paid, $6,010.00.
EIRE RECORD.
Statement of details of fires and alarms, losses and
insurance, as reported to the Clerk of the Board of Engi-
neers by property owners and insurance agents.
May I, igi2. Engineers' call at i r.55 a. m., for a brush
fire in the Channell pasture on the Bay Side road. All-out
sounded at 1.15 p. m. No damage.
June 2. Alarm from box 12 at 3.30 p. m., for a fire in
a shed on Spring street, owned by George O. Hodgdon.
All-out sounded at 3.45 p. m. Damage, $25 ; no insurance.
June 22. Engineers' call at 3.30 p. m., for a brush fire
at Durham Point. All-out sounded at 4.30 p. m. No damage.
July 5. False alarm from box 32 at 4.30 p. m.
Aug. 12. Alarm from box 12 at 10.30 p. M., for a fire
at the residence of E. S. Carpenter. All-out sounded at 12.30
A. M. Damage, $5,190; insurance paid, $5,190.
Sept. 6. Alarm from box 82 at 5.50 p. m., for a small
fire in one of the rooms of the Newmarket Manufacturing
Co. All-out sounded at 6.10 p. m.
Oct. 9. Alarm from box 12 at 4 p. m., for a small fire
in some leaves on High School hill. All-out sounded at 4.15
p. M. No damage.
Oct. 30. Alarm from box 63 at 5 p. m., for a fire in a
shed owned by William Simpson. All-out sounded at 5.30
p. m. Damage, $20 ; insurance paid, $20.
Nov. 6. Alarm from box 21 at 9.30 p. m., for a small
bonfire on Main street. x'Yll-out sounded at 9.40 p. isi. No
damage.
Dec. 2. Alarm from box 21 at 8.15 a. m., for a chim-
ney fire in the saloon occupied by William Ritchie. All-out
sounded at 8.40 a. m. No damage.
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Dec. 28. Alarm from box 12 at 12.30 a. .m., for a tire
at the Albert Stevens farm at the Bayside. All-out sounded
at 3 A. M. Damage, $4,000; insurance paid, $1,800.
Feb. 8. Alarm from box 21 at 4.55 p. m., for a chim-
ney fire in a house back of Dearborn's drug store on Chapjl
street, owned by F. H. Durgin. All-out sounded at 5.10 f.
M. No damage.




Granite Hose, Station 2, N. F. D.
Tiger Hose, Station i, N. F. D.
Town Hall.
Corner Exeter and Mt. Pleasant streets.
Exeter street, near residence of F. H. Durgin.
Pumping station, Newmarket water works.
Corner Main street and Treadwell avenue.
Main street, near residence of R. E. Graves,
North Square, North Side.
Main street, North Side, near residence of
Walter I. Ham.




Seio/ii/ ahum, 8 blows, for reserve apparatus and call
tiremen.
2 bloms afterfire alarm indicates fire all out.
2-3-2, Brush fire. Report to the Fire Warden at
Station i.
y2>. Hose 3 call. For chimney fires, etc.
4-4-4. Call to Newmarket Manufacturing Co.'s hose
company for assistance.
U. .S. Observatory standard time, by ^^'estern Union
Telegraph, one blow at 12.30 p. M., daily.
Hook and Ladder Co. and Hose 3 will answer all box
calls.
Hose I will answer boxes 5, 7, 12, 2 1, 32, 34, 41, 45.
49 and 82, with apparatus.
Hose 2 will answer boxes 5, 7, 12, 21, 63, 65 and 82.
with apparatus.
ORGANIZATION OF FIRE DEPARTMENT.
BOARD OF ENGINEERS.
Lewis Hersom, C/iicf. Herbert (j. Philbrick. Clerk.
John A. Gordon.
riGER HOSE CO., NO. I .
Michael Barrett, Caff. William J. Caswell, Lieut.
Harry H. Briggs, Clerk. Wm. L. Caswell, Steward.
Hany W. Nutting. John Behan.
Charles O'Connor. Charles Caswell.
Herbert H. Knowlton. Fred M. A^arney.
Harr}' Varney. Charles A. Morse.
Eugene Keniston. Albert H. Brown.
Eugene Hersom. Albert Pinkham, Jr.
SUBSTITUTES.
Felix Clement. Winfield Varney.
Abbott Haley.
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Herbert B. Smart, Driver.
HOOK AND LADDER CO., NO. I.
Albert F. Tebbetts. Capt.

















Clerk, Board of H/igiiieers.
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD.
On August I, 191 2, Mr. John H. Swain resigned as
Superintendent, and the Board joined with Somersworth and
thereby secured the services of Mr. Frank S. SutcHffe, a man
who is fully qualified in every way, and has given us full
satisfaction. The commercial department was added this
year, and is meeting with success, under the charge of Mr.
Harry W. Woodman.
In accordance with the law, approved March 10, 1909,
requiring the School Board to submit estimates relative to
statutory requirements, to be raised by the Selectmen in
their annual assessments of taxes, the Board submits the
following
:
For text books and scholars' supplies, ^500.00.
The annexed report of the Superintendent of Schools
gives the statistical information required by law.
MICHAEL B. GRIFFIN, ) Sc/ioo/ Board
ERNEST P. PINKHAM, ) of
FRANK H. DURGIN, ) Newmarket.
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT.
To THE Honorable School Board of Newmarket, N. H.,
Gentlemen : I enclose herewith the several statistical
tables covering the period between September, 191 1, and
June, 19 1 2, as required by law. In addition, the report of
the high school principal, which covers the work in which we
have jointly been interested in establishing and have worked
harmoniously together to maintain. The only means bv which
I have any opportunity of comparing the interest in the school
is by means of statistics. The following table deals only with
the time since September, 1912 :
Whole number of different pupils registered, 41.
Boys, 18. Girls, 23.
Average daily attendance, 36-13.
Average daily absence, 1-85.
Per cent., 95-i3-
While the number of different pupils registered is the
same as last year, the percentage of attendance is consider-
ably higher. A continued effort on the part of the pupils
for the remainder of the year will be necessarj' to retain that
standard.
We have come to measure, within the past few years, ed-
ucation by a new standard, a standard of individual achieve-
ment. This means that we have begun to differentiate the abili-
ties of children, and to estimate the success of school work, not
in terms of a general standard, but in terms of what each indi-
\ idual is able to do within the range of his own ability. It
is evident that so long as individual teaching prevailed, the
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evils attendant upon a rigid classification could not occur.
On the other hand, the spur that comes from mental contact
was unknown. Where large numbers were to receive their
preliminary instruction at small cost, the emphasis was placed
on class teaching and class organizations. The importance
of the individual is now being brought to the front and the
principle is rather firmly established that the school should
be organized to meet the varying needs of the individuals who
comprise it. In other words, the children are divided ac-
cording to their power really to grasp a new point. Thus
the teacher may have as many groups as she chooses. The
pupils may not be grouped in all subjects, nor is the mem-
bership of the groups constant. Pupils may be promoted
from group to group any time. There may be two groups in
reading for example, and there may be three in arithmetic or
language ; consequently the membership of the group is con
stantly shifting.
By this means no child is slighted or neglected. The
bright child does thorough work, and is kept up to the mark
by reviews and drills. He learns how to study, and has time
to form habits of study. Children in the slower group are
given more time for instruction, and thus brought up to grade,
although they have not covered as much ground in all
subjects.
Every child receives personal attention and instruction
from the teacher, and since certain branches may be taught
to the class as a whole, the advantages arising from having
the class recite together may be retained.
Such is the method we are trying to follow. To be a
success requires that the seat work be carefully planned for,
and that the teaching of different parts of the same general




REPORT OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.
SUPT. F. S. SUTCLIFFE,
Dear Sir : I herewith submit a report of the Newmar-
ket High School for the current school year.
The commercial course which was introduced last Sep-
tember has, under the efficient direction of Mr. Harry W.
Woodman, proved very popular and successful. Twenty
pupils have availed themselves of the opportunity of studying
commercial branches. The course extends over a period of
four years and is not confined to purely technical matters but
includes subjects calculated to add to the pupil's general
knowledge and culture. A four years' course is undoubtedly
superior to a shorter one, because a pupil will then be older and
more mature when he enters the business world. The pupils
have taken hold of the work with interest and enthusiasm
and not a single poor record has appeared. Many of them
are voluntatily doing extra work. I am contident that after
the course has been in operation two or three years, our
graduates will be able to fill intelligently business positions.
This course should be attractive for post-graduate work, es-
pecially to those who have not had commercial instruction.
We have one post-graduate student now. Another typewriter
is needed to allow more individual practice.
As there is a continued demand for a college prepara-
tory course, such a course has been retained and strengthened
by the addition of a third year of French. Pupils can enter
college directly from our high school without incurring the
delay and expense of attendance at some other preparatory
school. Nearly e\ery year some Newmarket pupil has en-
tered college, but usually after attending some other school.
Hence the other school recei\es the credit. So the New-
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market high school is not on the list of schools approved by
the New England College Entrance Certiticate Board, but it
can gain a place on that list just as soon as some pupil will
enter a college represented on that board directly from our
school and make a good record. This board is an associa-
tion of fourteen New England colleges established for the
purpose of authorizing New England schools, if found satis-
factory, to send their graduates to college on certificate rather
than by examination. Steps have been taken to secure the
approval of the board, and it is hoped the effort will soon be
successful. Our school is approved as an institution of the
tirst class by the New Hampshire State Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
The programme of studies has been so arranged that
each teacher has one free period four days a week to devote
to individual work with pupils who need it. This has proved
very beneficial and has greatly reduced the number of delin-
quents, and so has increased the etficiency of the school work.
Special lessons in spelling have been given regularly in
addition to the other studies. The result is gratifying. At
the end of the first two weeks only 25 per cent, were perfect
in spelling tests, while i 1 per cent, were unsatisfactory ; in a
recent a\'erage 7 i per cent, were perfect, while none were
unsatisfactory. Misspelling in general work has decreased
markedly. All are not yet perfect spellers and never may be.
but such improvement is encouraging.
The pupils have organized a students' association, the
purpo.se of which is to encourage a good school spirit and
manage all student activities outside of mere class affairs.
From the dues athletic supplies have been purchased and
books procured for the school library. Other plans to benehl








Fall Term, i6 weeks. Opens Sept. 4: Closes Dec. 20.
Vacation of 2 weeks.
Winter Term, 12 weeks. Opens Jan, 6; Closes Mar. 28.
Vacation of i week.
Spring Term, 11 weeks. Opens Apr. 7; Closes June 19.
GRADES 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
Fall Term, 16 weeks. Opens Sept. 4; Closes Dec. 20.
Vacation of 2 weeks.
Winter Term, 11 weeks. Opens Jan. 6; Closes, Mar. 21.
Vacation of 2 weeks.
Spring Term, 10 weeks. Opens Apr. 7; Closes, June 13.
GRADES I, 2, 3, AND DISTRICT SCHOOLS.
Fall Term, 16 weeks. Opens Sept. 4; Closes Dec. 20.
Vacation of 2 weeks.
Winter Term, 10 weeks. Opens Jan. 6; Closes Mar. 14.
Vacation of 3 weeks.
Spring Term, 10 weeks. Opens Apr. 7 ; Closes June 13.
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STATISTICAL REPORT.
The School Board hereby submits the statistics required
by the state department of pubUc instruction for the school
year ending July 15, 1912.




Whole number over five years of age attending. 334
Boys, 181
Girls, 153
Over sixteen years of age, 8
Between five and sixteen years, 301
Between five and eight years, 105
Between eight and fourteen years, 196
Average attendance in all schools, 262.58
Average absence in all schools, 17-38
Per cent, of daily attendance, 92.89
Number of pupils not absent or tardy, 15
Number of cases of tardiness, 315
Number of visits by School Board, 16
Number of visits by parents and others, 385
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ROLL OF HONOR,
Names of pupils not absent or tardy, between Septem-
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For Year Ending: February 15, 1913.
Dr.
Balance, Feb. 15, 19 12, $1,000 21
'J'own Treasurer, school money re-
quired by law, $3,322 50
School money in addition to
that required by law, 4,000 00
$7,322 50
Textbooks and scholars' supplies, 500 00
Flags, 50 00
Repairs, 200 00
District officers, 205 00
Dog licenses, less damage, 153 90
State aid, for average attendance, 299 72
State aid, for qualified teachers, 290 00
State aid, for Superintendent's salary, 400 00
State aid, literary fund for 191 1, 235 62














































John H. Edgerley, sawing wood,
J. A. Brisson, wood,
J. E. Kent, coal,
Channing Eolsom, wood,
Channing Eolsom, wood,
Israel Beauchaine, sawing wood,
Israel Beauchaine, sawing wood,
('banning Folsom, wood,
J. E. Kent, coal,
Israel Beauchaine, wood,
E. S. Carpenter, wood,
J. E. Kent, coal.
G. W. Pendergast, wood,
( )rrin A. Langley, wood,
J. E. Kent, coal,
G. W. Pendergast, wood.
CARE OF BUILDINGS.
John D. Long, $504 24
Florence E. Dame,
Mary B. Carpenter,
L. C. Loiselle, breaking paths.
Wilfred Beauchaine, cleaning vaults
F. H. Durgin, brooms and oil,
Israel Beauchaine, hauling ashes.
Charles A. Stillson, labor,
Bela Kingman, insurance,
C. E. Tasker, disinfectants,
Sarah Sewall, cleaning schoolhouse,
Bela Kingman, insurance and clock.
M. T. Kennedy, supplies,
Masury-Young Co., nodusto.








Johnson, Blagden & McTiunan, Inc.,
Ginn & Co.,
Parker P. Simmons,
Edward E. Babb & Co.,
Johnson, Blagden & McTurnan, Inc..
The Gregg Publishing Co.,
Parker P. Simmons,
Ginn & Co.,




George C. Sewall, labor, $ 2 oo
American Seating Co., materials for
blackboards, 42 66
W. E. Smith, labor, painting, 140 00
American Seating Co., materials for
blackboards, 3 85
S. C. Hardy & Son, labor, 76 47
W. E. Smith, labor, 10 00
S. C. Hardy & Son, labor. 7 83
John H. Griffin, supplies, 191 60
DISTRICT OEFICERS.
John D. Long, Truant Officer, $100 co
True E. Smith, Clerk School District, 5 00
School Board, salary, 5° 00
F. H. Pinkham, salary as Treasurer, 50 00
Knowlton and Kennedy, Auditors, 4 00
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS.
Edward E. Babb & Co., flags, $ 30 80
S. C. Hardy & Son, steel ceiling and
labor, 115 00
\V. E. Smith, labor, painting, 30 00
S. C. Hardy & Son, labor, 55 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
J. H. Swain, paid for postage and ex-
press, Si 3 28








Since the reopening of the Hbrary, Feb. 17, 1912, after
being closed for more than live months, during which time
the building was thoroughly repaired and the interior painted
and decorated, the books cleaned, rearranged, classified and
catalogued under the Dewey card system, a system that may
go on indefinitely, whereas the printed catalogue was old as
soon as a new lot of books was purchased, the library has
greatly increased in usefulness.
We have now some seven hundred borrowers—persons-
holding cards, and owing to this increased patronage the li-
brary is opened on Mondays, thus giving three days in a
week. From 1 00 to 200 books are issued each day. A bor-
rower may take one book of fiction and one of non-fiction on
a card. Teacliers and pupils wishing books of reference may
have more. The age limit has been changed from 12 to 7.
The new heating plant is greatly appreciated and the reading
room a favorite resort We have now a good list of maga-
zines, which after one month on the tables may be put in
circulation.
There are many things needed.- Steel stacks with ad-
justable shelves, that we may bring books from the high
shelves within the reach of the people. Newspapers and
suitable racks for them, and valuable sets of books that we
cannot now afford.
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The work of the Assistant Librarian in classifying 5100
books and writing 15,000 cards for the catalogue has been
largely a labor of love. Other libraries have called in ex-
perts to do this work at heavy expense. Mrs. Mathes had
the coinage to undertake this extra work and completed the
card catalogue a few months ago. The system is not yet
perfected, but it is the ambition of the Board of Trustees to
bring this library into line with other up-to-date libraries of
its size.
MRS. A. C. HAINES,
Presidoit Board of Trustees.
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REPORT OF TREASURERS.
J. H. Swain, Treasurer, in account ivith Public Library.
Dr.
1912.
Mar. 25, To cash received, $144 00
Cr.
1912.
Mar. 25, Paid for stamp.s,
26, A. H. Place,
28, Rev. Edw. Lessard.
Library Bureau,
Varney's Pharmac}',
Apr. I, Mrs. A. C. Haines,
15, George G. Neal,
May 13, Mrs. Mary B. Mathes,
22, F. H. Pinkhani,




To THE Selectmen :
In compliance with Chapter 43, Section 48, of the Pub-
lic Statutes, requiring Clerks of Towns to furnish a tran-
script of the record of Marriages, Births and Deaths for




















Name and Surname of Residence of











.[Charles A. Morse Newmarket
jFannie C. N. Grant "
Newmarket.... Clinton C.Ellison





Salem, Mass...ljacob Strega •
Stefanier Clialki "
Boston, Mass.. Arekswake Halka....
Helksawflrk Halecky
Newmarket Walter H. McGee Milton, Mass..
Marguerite E. Place... Newmarket.
Napoleon J Marcotte
Rosanna Tourigny..


















Leominster, Ms . ,p,j^„g^ Tourigny.
Ida Langlois Leominster, Ms
Forest Killam Haverhill. Mass.
Cassell G. Stevens... Newmarket
Charles Landry
Annianda Fontaine
Herbert E. Jackson... Providence, R.I,
















































































































School Teacher Providence, R. I.



























































































































































































































































Name, Residence and Official Sta-
tion of person by whom married.
Rev. T. M. Sparks,
Rev. J. H, Riley,






Rev. J. E. Gugoriefl',
Boston, Mass.
Rev. Wm. Ramsden,
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J. H.Riley,






Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J H. Riley,
Rev. J. H.Riley,
Rev. J. H. Riley,











Rev. J. H. Riley,





Marria§:es Registered in tlie Towu of Newmarket
Date.
1912.








A fines Hoboz Austria..






































Name, Residence and Official Sta-
tion of person by whom married.
.Tames J. O'Gara London.. Mason
KUen E. Welch........ Ireland..
Napoleon Cote Canada..
A nianda Greniel . , Canada.
.
Napoleon Grond,iu..>. -Canada.
Marie Richard , Can ula.
Frederick Green ! J£ ngland
^arah Davenport England
.
















































































































































Lisbon, Me iHousewife.. .
Deerfleld Barber











































Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J H. Riley,
Rev. J. H.Riley,
Rev. J. H. Riley,









Rev. J. H, Riley,
Newmarket.
Rev. Wm. Ramsden,
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Newmarket.
Newmarket.
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Newmarket.
Rev. J. Franklin Babb,
Ueerlield.
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J. H.Riley,
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J. H. Riley,
Rev. J. H. Riley.










H Deaths Registered in the Town of Newmarket
Date.
1912.
Name am] Surname of
the Deceased.
•Tun. 1 Florence J. Laniout.
4 John H. Channell..
•• 14 Anna B. Fall.
" 27 Sarah H. Hurd.
Feb. 12 Eva Bebert.
" 18 Mullen.
" IS Josephine R. Brackett.









29 Ida J. Stackpole
7 Hannah F. Davis
l.T Cora W. Pinkham
19 Frank Camire
31 Mirza Belanger




























23 Mary A. Nealey 70
2.T Malo
2o John L Bennett
14 .lanette Banville
16 Rosalie Leclaire
" 18 Andrew Jackson
" 18 Anna J. Rand
" 19 Rosanna Seviguy
" 26 Addle Hamel
Oct. 3 Flora Ruszata
'' 7 Alda Toiirigny
" 8 George Cheliver
" 17 Skuza
" 21 Stanislawa Mozie 26
Nov. 3 Martha J. Sanborn 83
" 18 William Hanlon
" IS Sarah J. Wood
" 20 Eunice H. Harvey 94
" 24 Garrett Evans
" 2()i Annie E. Flaherty 551
" 3()|Edith B.Sewall 1,
Dec. OjAtheniise Cardin 42l
" 10 Charles F. Goodrich ;5(i



























































































































































































































































































































































































































Names of Persons Brou§:ht from Other Cities and Towns for Interment
J in Newmarket, Year Ending Dec. 31, 1912.
Date.
1912.










16 Haverhill, Mass True M. Thompson..
31 I'arsonsfield, Me Marlin Elmer Kent..
26 Exeter Sarah A. Willey
8|North Attleboro, Mass Lydia M. Stackpole.
















9 Cumberland, K. I.
21 Lee
26' Attleboro, Mass...
Mabel Campbell
Eva Dick
Albert J. Haines
Blake Roberts
Lydia P. French
Roland H. Emerson..
Emma Carrier
Hugh Kelley
Annie M. Kent
Elizabeth Garvcy
Charlotte M. Glidden.
Margaret Mullen
Julia Pound
Samuel Hill
Edith M. VViggin
Isador Hevey
John Cook
Mary O'Connor
Age.


